
Palace of the Boundless Cold

Skullview

Never fear, the time has come
For the evil to take its course
Look into the eye of the sorcerer
You’ll enter into the dark
Raise your gauntlets high
And let the metal reign
Skull splitting fists of war
Erupt inside
Your brain
I can see the light

That shines through the terrain
Of endless hills
Upon this barren waste
Of polluted blood stained spill
As I turn to gaze on the pasture down below

Look toward the sun, look toward the sea

I am the one, this is my valiant destiny
Look toward the sun, look toward the sea
I am the one,
Metal is my destiny

For now the time has come for the beggars
To rule the land
Hiding fate with your deception without
The sanctity for something grand
Atop of the mountains, reaching high
Into the sky
Above the heavens in a realm
Where demons fly
Ride on the ignited flame, follow it
Towards the gold

I am the one you seek for the pain and
Suffering
Now toward the sun and
Never look back for all lost souls who see

Look toward the sun, look toward the sea
I am the one, this is my metal destiny
Look toward the sun, hail to the sea
I am the one, this is my chosen destiny

This is the place of the boundless cold
The place where greed takes your eternal soul
Corrupted by the palace of the cold
Never fear, it’s never growing old

You see him, I’m the one you cannot believe in
Take away the pain, the power
Burn inside of this insanity
You never know, you’ll never set it free

You see him, I’m the one you cannot believe in
Take away the power, burn inside
Burn inside your mind
Take control of your brain



Upon this land of polluted waste
I look toward the palace of faith

They take your hand to the garden
Of the endless jewels
You are given axe to start
On your valiant quest

Each gash you take magically repairs itself
It doesn’t scar your flesh

You are the future
Raise your hand towards the sky

You’re scarred
You’re scarred to death

The anger seeks you, you’ll sing the word
Let the metal gods’ song now be heard
You’ll screech toward him, you’ll die for them
You’ll never know ‘til
The battle ends
Palace of the Boundless cold

For an eternity for them
Harvesting needs here in the palace bay

You are the one that seeks the valiant truth
The sword in your spine speaks
The one for you, you see them
I’m the one you cannot believe in
Take away the pain, the power, let it burn
Palace of the boundless cold
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